GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS
(RAILWAY BOARD)

No.2018/M(N)/951/30

Principal Chief Mech Engineers
All Indian Railways

Sub: Regional arrangement of POH arisings, feed & capacity
Ref: Board’s letter of even number dated 21.12.2018

Vide Board’s letter under reference above, it was advised to put in place a regional arrangement of POH arisings, feed and POH capacity on trial basis for one year. After completion of one-year implementation of the above policy during 2019-20, the matter has been reviewed at Board. It has been decided that the regional arrangement, wherein five groups of zonal railways were formed, shall not be continued further.

The monitoring of POH arisings and feed to workshops based on their capacity and holdings shall henceforth be monitored and implemented by this office as per the earlier practice. Accordingly, movement of POH due wagons and ROH due wagons from point of arising to the POH shops and ROH depots shall henceforth be done based on FOIS messages advised by the TT Dte in consultation with Mech (Fr) dte.

This issues in consultation with the TT Dte of Railway Board and approval of Board (MRS).

Necessary action may be taken on Railways accordingly.

(AJAY NANDAN)
Exec. Director Mech. Engg (Fr)
Railway Board

Copy to: AM (Traffic)/RB: for kind information pls.
PCOMs, All Indian Railways: for kind information pls.